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LAS VEGAS. N. M., FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 5, 1886

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

1881.

TELEGRAPHIC

A.Á.&J.H.WISE

TOPICS,

The Senate Discussing the Da
kota Bill Proceedings
of the House.

HIVE
ON

TO LOA

ESTATE.

REAL

An Extensive Strike Prevailing
"Tary
Improved and Unimproved Property of
Amone: Street Car Drivers
tescrlDtloa in every portion ol the city of
Las Vegas.
in New York City.
Business Lota to Lease,
Business Lots for Hal
Business Houses for Sale,
Residence LoU for Leaae,
Residences Boaiea for Sala,

Prisoners in the Pittsburg Pen
itentiary Revolt Three
Guards Wounded.

AND

Good Paying Business for Sale,
Two Large Kancbes for Sale Cheap,
Count? Scr'p Bought and Sold,
Gold Mines iPsying) for Salo,
Pins Faying- - Silver Mluet for Sale.

BANK.
A SAVINGS
Laborinf men ean purchase property of ns

on monthly Installments
thai which can never
Don't pav rent. Come
gains on the Installment

Interesting. weirs
and Notes from all Parts

Y Variety or

of the Union.

Instese! of paying out
be returned RENT.
and look at our barplat).

CONGBESSIONAL.

'CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
prioe. we aiso nave many special uargatu.ro
real estate far below their cash value.

Ai&JlWISE
DOUGLAS'

COR. 6TH

Opposite the new hrown Stone Optra House.

NOTARY PUBLIC
-

N. N.

LAS VEGA 8,

F-

E. EVANS,

-

AST

GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

AND

Views of

STORE.

CURIOSITY

Vegas and vicinity.
las made
to order.

Frames

Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
native curiosities.
890 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
LAS VKUAS,
S. M

FRANKLE DUC
Practical

Tailor

and

Cutler.

A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
ings and Pantalooninga.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.
LAS VEGAS,

MARCELLINO
...

TS.H

-

.vCvAl

& CO.,

PIANOS
ANO

14

ORGANS
Sola on small Monthly Payments.
plana bought, sold and taken
.n exonange.
Second-han- d

LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.

(Bridge Street and Piara.)
- NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

KINDS OF LAND

ALL

OTP

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
i siHaI HamMtead Claims. In 40. 80 and
WO aere pieces. Locstableon i ny lauds sub
.uij
ject to homesteaa sou
Largs tapply on hand; no delay in filling or-

l.r.have a full supply of Fractional
1

Additional

..t. j niAinu.fif f mm 3 to In acres. whichby rulings of the Oeneral Land office, are
u

lo-

eatarjie on rraouonai luiwriwuu. ui uuuuio
their area, or lesa, the dltftrence being paid
25or 82.50 per acre, as the
for Id oaf h,
ease may be. Bend the area of the fractional
tract you desire to locate and 1 will send a
nivoeoT proper sise,
40
acre nieces
Puurflelil Warrants.--I- n
Aet ol April 11, lsuo. Loci table on any unappropriated public lands. The supreme court
has decided in Wlloux rs. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
lanas means ''not legally disposed of." It
will take landa in the corporate limits of a
town. Bee Hoc retarles' decisions In Reed vs.
Dlaby, and Lewis et ul. vs. Seattle. It will
occupied lands where there Is no legal
take
'
ilm. See Bavard vs. Bunn. It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of tke land. Bee last case
ana toe ease oí n uuam i . orowu.

atl

'

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.

aore piece., Aot of July 17, 1864. Locatable
on an any unsurveyed land, not mineral
Valsada Serla In 40 acre pieces. Aet of
Aprils, 1X71. Looatable on any unappropriated and unoccupied publlujands, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above serin, no settle-mentresidence is required ana there Is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
fight attaches at once on HI lug tha scrip, and
transiera of title for town sites or other purposes may be made without any delay.
Vsle eatrtes, locations er selections, will
pel prevent may el uses rigats mm attaching,
Address!
160

T. B' MIXX.S,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VECAS, N. M

W. T. TSIVgRTO.

WAUJLCB

lilBSILDtir

TREVERTON&HESSELDEH

N. M.

M.E. KELLY,

(Owner of the UK brand of eattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICII

Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe.

BurveylngbyJohhOampbell.the

n

Sorra or
Y

1322,700.

Senator Sewell presented a memorial
from the New Jersey legislature,
granting by congress the
right to build a bridge from the shores
of New Jersey to those of S ta ten Island, New York.
6everal petitions were presented urgt
ing congress to open up to settlement
tbe territory of Oklahoma.
Senator Cameron called up the bill
providing for the appointment of an assistant secretary of the navy. An
amendment suggested by the naval com
mittee, requiring that the assistant sec
retary should come from civil life.
Senator Hawley favored tbe bill and
thought it one of the most palpable in
dications that the American people de
sired something like a respectable navy
and a thorough basiness man would be
necessary in such a case as a confidential assistant of the secretary of the
navv.
Senator Beck said that two years ago
a bill was passea providing lur an assistant in the war and navy departments, but the salary bad not proved
sufficient, and officers were not appointed. Xbe main argument then advanced was that a civilian was neces
sary in order to avoid tbe jealousies of
naval and luniterf oraoers.
Senator Beck favored the bill and
said the act had been repealed at the
request oi secretary (Jbandier.
Senator Dawes thought it very necer.
sary to reorganize the navy department
and spoke in lavor of tne bill.
Senator Plumb did not think thepres- ent secretary of the navy bad done any
thing to help the navy.
Senator Ingalls commented with se
verity upon the course of the seoretary
ot tne navy in connection witn me uoi- phin, Baying he had sent it to sea time
alter time in special searcn alter oy
clones in order to show the structural
weakness, and the Dolphin finally suc
ceeded in encountering a cyclone off
uape Halteras, and tne waves were so
high and the winds so tempestous that
the experta appointed bv the secretary
of the navy bad to go below seasick
J be American people could not forget
that studious attempts had been made
by tbe secretary of the navy to crush
out the great American enterprise, and
and that by a premeditated plan one ol
tbe greatest American industrial establishments, employing 8,000 men, had
At last,
been forced into bankruptcy.
by some secret arrangement, for no
public nonce Had been issued, tne seo
retary seemed to have decided that the
Dolphin bad tobe accepted. He was
not in tbe mood to nana out any pat
ronage to the secretary of tbe navy.
Senator Butler thought notwitbstand
ing the sneers of the senator from Kansas, the secretary of tbe navy had fully
and explicitly recommended a provis
ion for tthd new officer. He did not
llilDK it was an act of kindness to Air.
John Bosch to interject his name into
this debate. When tbe proper time
came to speak ou this subject he should
nave omeming to say.
Senator Cameron urged an immedi
ate vote on the bill.
Senator Logan opposed this, and .at
o clock tne matter went over.
The Dakota bill was then placed before tbe senate and Senator Harrison
took tbe floor. Ue insisted that the
real animus ot the objections was that
another presidential election should
pass before the people of Daketa weie
to be permitted to participate in sucb
elections. He spoke at some length in
favor of the bill, and appealed for jus
tice lor JJakota from men .who as üe
scendants of the men of 1776 would
themselves feel under the restraint now
imposed on a territory that was seeking
admission, Senator Butler obtained the floor to
reply to Senator Harrison, but Senator
uoke asked mm to give wav tor an ex
ecutive session. Tuis Senator Butler
was willing to do.
Senator Harrison wished some agree
ment would be arrived at as to the time
when the annate should come to a vote
on tbe bill.
Considerable confusion arose as to
tbe course the senate should pursue,
and as tbe Republicans were unwilling
to go into executive session without an
agreement as to a vote on tbe Dakota
bill, without further action the senate
adjourned.

Washington, Feb.

i'Uden Btrset between Ballroad and Grand
Xitlmates given on all kinds of work.

(East Side)

Washington. Feb. 4.
Tbe chair laid before the senate a let
ter from tbe' secretary of the treasury id
reply to a senate resolution, statins the
"conscience fund" now amounts to

HOUSE.

II

LAS VEGAS.

UNATE.

PortraitCopyinc House

4

Mr. Hammond called up tbe bill to
prevent claim of war taxes under the
aot oi August s.
Mr, Dnnn, of Arkansas, supported
tne Din, and piotnred tbe burdens un
der which shippers interests was suffer
ing. Nobody could put capital in a
business wbion was taxed fourteen and
one half per cent. If tbe removal of
taxation was an indirect subsidy. God
hlp the country. That was a subsidy.
he wanted to subsidise in that way ev
ery laoorer w tne country.
On motion of Mr. Dingley, the clause
repealing section 4,871 revised statutes
was striked out and a oíanse Inserted
repealing that portion of the section
which relates to vessels entitled to be
documented as vessels pf the United
tttatei. Mr. Buchanan offered an amendment
provided that any vessel arnvinir from
la foreign port in part of the United

States in distress or not engaged in
shall be exempt from tonnage tax.
Adopted.
The committee then rose and tne Din
was passed.
Mr. Bragg of wisconson.askea unan
imous consent 1 1 offer a resolution to set
Friday and Saturday, next for the consideration of tbe Fita John Porter bill.
The previous question ordered at five
o'clock Saturday p. m.
Mr. Beed ot Maine objected.
The bouse then adjourned.
Street Car atriae.
New York. Feb. 4. "fell the pub
lic." said John Caville. general auditor
of the Knights of Labor in this city last
night, "that the executive board of the
Empire Protective Association and myself have spent two weeks Irving to settle tbe car drivers dilliculties with the
s,
presidents of tbe New York street
but thev have made loo s c f us.
We have offered every inducement to
them and even acsepted their compro
mine, but all to no purpose. February
first they posted new time tables, wbicb
are even worse iban the old ones, be
cause they make pretense of making a
obange for the bettor. If the oublio is
inconvenienced, it must lay tne blame
at the doors of tbe presidents." Early
last month petitions reauesune a reduc
tion of tbe hours of labor to twelve a
day for all hanks, drivers, conductors,
hostlers and bitchers, were sent to tbe
various New York City railroads and
tbe Second, Third, Fourth, Sixtb,
Seventh, Eight and Ninth avenues,
street
Broadway and tne tony-secon- d
Blue and White lines. We gave them
until yesterday to carry out their agreement, but tbe Fourth, Sixth and Seventh
avenueB and Broad wav roads have not
done so. During our interviews with
the presidents of roads we were asked
whether we tnougbt that the railroads
of this city could afford to pay two dol
lars a day for nine flours work, i told
them that judging by what I read in
their reports to tbe railroad commis
sioners that they could afford to pay
three dollars a day foreigbt hours work,
especially when the Sixth avenue road
could declare a oivioenuoi 11 percent,
and some "f it on watered stock at that.
rhe programme given by Caville has
been carried out and this morning,there
aro no cars running on either the
Fourth, Sixth or Seventh avenue lines
and but one or two on tbe Broadway
lines. The strikers number about 1750.
Superintendent Newell yesterday af
ternoon was visited by a committee
from the conductors and drivers who
demanded that the schedule beso arranged tbet men will work lets than
twelve boars. Tbe drivers asked that
the pay of $2 85 per day be continued
for a reduced number of trips. Tbe
board of directors held a short meeting
today and voted to concede to the demands made by tbe men, and Superintendent Newell was instructed to not
ify tbe strikers that within a week the
schedule would be arranged in accord
ance with tbetr wishes, ihe directors
of tbe Sixth avenue line have also conceded to tbe demands ot the strikers,
and cars will be started on Broadway,
Sixth and beventh avenue as soon as
tbe tracks are oleared of snow.
Not a car has been over tbe Fourth
avenue surface road since an early
bonr this morning. The strike is due
to the refusal ot the company to oper
rate tbe road according to the recently
adopted time schedule forced upon the
company by the employes. The car
stables are tilled with cars, and not
more than half a dozen men can be
seen about the place.
The diUioulty with the iourth avenue
line ended this if ternoon. All troubles
are now adjusted and tbe strike is at an
rnil-road-

about 300 bead of cattle have
stolen in Fronteras vslley bv this
It is reported the Indians killed
quero on a ranch near San Pedro
ico

been
hand.

STAaUirfsD

a va

three days agq.

,

.

Hsavr Sasw ataras.
New York, Feb. 4. The snow storm
whioh swept down on the city yesterday
continued with little abatement all
night. It is a regular western blizzard,
and undoubtedly tbe worst storm New
York bas experienced since 1882. The
streets are being rapidly filled with
snow, and sueet cars are pulled along
tbe buried rails with great difficulty, by
double teaming of borses. Wbat adds
to the difficulties of the situation is the
strike upon Broadway and Seventh ave-nu-e
lailroad, Broadway surface rail
mad, Sixth avenue railroad and
Forth avenue railroad, i No oars have
left the stables of the several companies
since an early hour this morning. As
a result tbe cars of the elevated rail
roads bave been crowded to a dangerous extent all morning. Mny business
men have been compelled to walk down
town to their offices.
All mails are delayed, especially those from tbe south
and west.
V
Oals Lsilslstare.
Columbus, Feb, 4. The conference
committee and tne caucus senate factories have agreed on a report which will
be adopted by the senate in the from of
a resolution this afternoon.
It pro
yioes tor a subcommittee from the com
mittee on privileges and elections to
proceed at once to Cincinnati and make
a full investigation and report evidence
and findings to the senate within a reasonable time. All matters relating W
contested cases in tbe senate are waived till the subcommittee reports on investigations.

1880,

BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.
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RE.A.LE8TATE
.AND-

facialis

Bl 2 Railroad
.
-

A

vonu.

for smugglers, unexpectedly came upon
a corps of Indians on the Opato river,
twenty-fiv- e
miles southeast of Fronteras
Shots were exohanged bnt tbe guards escaped without injury, ft u estimated
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O. H.

WAIFS.

MOORE

'
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Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLIJUFI.IIBAIN.FEED iiiiJHAY
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc1
The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will

DEALER IN

r

J

o-ooid- s.

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:

GROCERIES.

a'st

THE

A- -

'

LAS VEGAS, FEB. S.
Nice lot of Jarjan Teas in Fancy Packages, one
Arrivals:
Late
BOOTS,'.:.
UATS car of the celebrated Hermosillo Oranges.which will be sold cheap
CAPS
BeceivAd today: Lawrence Tomatoes and Corn, one car of barbed
' CORN,
FLOUR :
wire and staples, one car of crackers, best and cheapest, one car ot
WOOL,
HIDES,
PEITS bacon, one car of candy, fresh and cheap. Matches Axes, Chooo
late, Fruits and Flowers and La Cereza Tobaccos. Etc.
PUERTO DE LUNA,
M.
f

r

A. C.

y.
SCHHTDT,

Manufacturer of

.

Wagons and Carriages

,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

ADIFi H. WHITMORE, AGENT,'
NEW MEXICO.
HEAVY RA'flDWARE. LAS VEGAS,
And d sals' r In

very kind of Vago? i material
on hand.
Horas shoeing raid repairing a specialty,
Urand Avenue 'Ad 8 evento Utreet, Vast Las
,
,
Vegaa.
B, B.

Bor'jsji.

Bohuih.

C. M.

B. B.. BO'ftDEN & CO.

EmiTjiiiTi irii'rioir- The finest stock of Fresh Frnits and Natl in the ctty. Soda Water, lot Cream and
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

work dons with Neatness and Dispatch.
Guaranteed.
Estimate Fnrnlshed.
SU, Bonth ot Catholic
jemetcsy, uaat Las vegaa, n. at. xeiepuous
noonnectlon with shop.
A

I8atiBiactton

GROCERS

VEOAS.

Jlrldre Street, Baaiaoort pottoffleai AU
0Ma OaUvwad trs to.aay art at UM fit?.

fart

Day and Night.
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
3D S OF CIOAES.
ST. -r-XJA HJ BK-A.iT

Oyatora ud
CENTS STREET,
S

G-cta.- a

Serred

ixx

Bverr

mtjrXm

ONE DOOB EAST OF SPOBLSDEB'8 BHOB STOBI.

ffl SILVER

SOLD

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE
--AT-

1 1.

BARTLETT'S

GOLD 'Vv'ATOlI-

MMY1DSE
piTS AxrB :sajvi
BTJTTOTQi

-S

:cajdot5S.

SI,V3El,Wvil.

3ILYEBWATOHBB

ooij3 0Ha:cu-s,-

Fiiia-ii3:cr-qi-w3X.i-

:

x

RIPAIR1NS

Or

FINK WATcBM
BFECIALTT.

A

BlfcA-CIEIilETr-

1TO. 324

TtJXlTlQJJD

."VTTrl

mwm tiers for Fancy

BeJden ft Wilson,

Indian Thlsvea.

5

NEW MEXICO.

ld

Tombstone An. Feb. 4. A. J. Hun,
eke returned from Sonora, Méx., today
reportes that Mexican guards searching

INCORPORATED,

A SreOI 4X.TY MADS ININVK8TINO AND
IX1ANINO
MOEY FOR KA9TBRN CAPITALISTS,
WHOM I HAVE A LAHUK

A

In the case the Mexican grant of
Lagara de Tache in Fresno county,
California, wherein application
was
made for theUnitedStates to bring
to set aside thepatent on tbe ground that
the grant was fraudulent and improper
ly located refused to recommend a suit,
holding that the decree of the court in
determing the validity of tbe grant
showed nut be reopened for tbe purpose of again raising tbo same issue,
It is belived at the war department
that the killing of Captain Crawford by
Mexican troops, waa the result of an
accident, and tnat tbe Mexicans fired
on his command under tbe impression
that they were hostiles. The statement
that United States soldiers bad stock in
their possession at time of their attack,
which had been stolen in that vicinity is
explaned by Lieutenant Man's report
that tbev had just captured it from bos-tile Indians. It is also explained that
Captain Crawford was unable to lhow
tbe identity of bis command at the out
end.
set of the bring by Mexicans because ot
A Row la a Peallentlary
ignorance of tbe nature of tbe attack
Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 4 A serious and the general demoralization which
aurav occurred in Kiverside teniten it caused.
The senate committee on publio lands
tiarv this morning In which Deputies
Mcrialn, uraves and towards were in today gave a hearing to newspaper
jured, the two former dangerously.
A
who last week telegraphed
prisoner named James v arte, wno is to their paper an interview with Suv
serving a seven-yea- r
sentence for burg vevor General Dement, of Utah, which
lary nad ueen ordered to tne dungeon interview, Mr. Dement at bis recent
for an infraction of the rulos. McKain examination by this committee repudi'
and Uraves repaired to his cell to es a tod, and tbe statements contained in
cort him to the dungeon. He seemed which be declared to be without found
to go quietly, but in an unguarded mo ation. Messrs. Corwin and Powers, of
ment turned upon his guards with aJ the Chicago Times. Bain and Crawford,
large knife which be had secreted in of the New York World and Guthriga,
bis coat. He first made a desperate of tbe Chicago News, appeared , before
lunge at McKain and plunged the knife tne committee aun ibbiiuou tnat stateinto bis neck, and then stabbed him in ments in the dispatch were madej on
the right temple. Turning from Mc- der tbe direct authority of Mr. Deaaent.
Kain hn thrust the blocdy weapon into Mr. Curtis, correspondent of thsChioa
Grayes' right shoulder twice. Deputy
o
tbe committee that
Edward bearing tbe noise came to tbe e had received material for his axtiole
aid of McKain and Grayes, but before upon the sublect from Mr. Carwin, who
be could render them assistance, Clarke had told him that the proa men t westfelled him to the ground with a terrible ern senator Mr. Dement was reported
blow and jumping on him kicked and to have said received $35,000 from tbe
By Mormons, was Mr. Teller.
beat him in a frightlul manner.
Mr. Dethis time the guard had been alarmed ment was not present at tbe bearing.
Clarke was overpowered and placed in Mr. Teller, who is a member of oomthe dungeon. The iriured men were mittee, was present and by inquines
removed to tbe hospital where an ex- purposely drew out avowals with reamination of their injuries showed that spect to the use of his own name.
McKain had been perhaps mortally
wounded,
uraves and Edwards are MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
seriously hurt, but will recover.
Alriief tas Aparhes.
Nsw Tsrk Hsasy.
Tucson, A. T., Feb. 4, With refer
NW Yoke, Feb. 6.
ence to tbe recent killing of Captain
Monet Un eall easy at lT3 per
Crawford by Mexican troops tbe Star cant.
says: It can be shown to the satisfac
Bar Silvab 1.01.
tion oi a congressional oommittee tnat
trade been constantly kept up by Mexi
Bsslsa Wsol.
cans with hostile Apaches, while every
obstacle bas been put in the path of
Boston, Feb. 4.
Wool Steady and tirm. Ohio and
American commands sent into Mexico
Whenever Pennsylvania, extra, 8132c; Michigan
in pursuit of renegades.
possible officers were arrested, and extra deuces, 81(332o: pulled wools, 25
40o.
thrown into piisnn. Among these were
Lieutenent McDonald, Fourth cavalry, Lieutenant Elliot, Tenth cavalry.
Calesa; Uva luck Market.
They were kept under guard until
Chicago, Feb. 4.
the approach of large forces of AmeriCattle Receipts, 7,500; shipments,
can troops which frightened the Mexicans into liberating them.
From tbe none. Market dull and 19(15o lower;
lo 1,500 lbs,
most reliable information
Captain shipping steers, (rom 950ana
Blockers
leeaerg,
fd 4iKo).605;
Crawford's murder was premediated.
$3.50(4.00; 60 bead of oorn fed WyomCapturing an Islaaa.
ing averaging 1,865 lbs at $4.00.
SanTbancisoo, Cala. Feb. 4. Cap
Kansas City Llvs lleck Market,
tain Hensoo, who arrived from Legiep,
Kansas Citt. F'
of the islands of tbe Marshall group,
4.
yesterday on the barkeutine Fremont,
The Live Stook Indicator ravorts i
relates the circumstances of the seiaure
Cattle Receipt. 1.019; shipments
of Legiep by Germany last September. 4.060.
Shipping grades weak and
He states the German vice consul, Cap- slow,
clauses
other
quiet.
tain and thirty armed men landed from Exporters
9 $4.905.10.
Good
to
the German war ship and raised the to ohoioe shipping, 4.504.80; common
nag
protest
against tbe
German
Dr. C to medium
sa.WMM.u;
stockera
H. Ingalls American, who is one of the and feeders $3.60(93.75; cows $2.80
three uauoasians engaged in business
on the island, The party after being
on tne island aoout lorty-nv- e
minutes
took tbe flag down and returned to the
war ship which proceeded to the other
islands in the group, and repeated sim
ilar uemonstauons on eaon oi mem

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1S58.

ior Capitalists,

VfcOAS,

George Fulljames

WASIIINUTO!,

VEiiAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

LAS

faave UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
IVK8T1GATION ofTlTLES andaTHOKOOUH
R.NO WLBtKJE of tbe I'KOPLB, enabling me
to aaake IN VKSTUEN'J 8 of all sloils, sucb as
the purchase of RANCH, UBANT and CITY
PKOPKKTV, and rnakinc LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than ther
ean for THJUiSKLVAS.
There Is a arand f utura before NEW MEX
ICO. Business Is befriiuitna; to look up rap-IdlNow is the time to make Investments before prices advanee toohlgh
There has been a marked Improvement In
RKAL ESTATE during the past UO days, snd
there isnodouut ttaécomlim iprlnfr will witness a sharp advance in REAL KSTATE.when
uose wno made investments id property will
respa rich reward.
Tae incoming tide of business Improvement
Is beginning to be feltandwMI cause a genuine boom the ooming year. Now is the time
to invest. "A hint to the wise Is sufficient."
1 HAVE FOR
SALS one of the best paying
well established manufacturing enterprises in
the Territory. Can be bought to an advantage.
lHAVaiFOK SALBoneofthe best business
corners In the city , renting for 30 per cent on
Range Hatters.
the investment
an elegant piece of real-denDenver, Colo, Feb. 4 Under the I HAVE FOR SALE
in an excellent neighborhood,
laws of Colorado, articles of incor- that is property
paying SO per cent on the Investment.
poration will be filed with the secretary
I bave a business oneninir fot añ.)Oü to f 10.- of state at ouce. All reports regarding 000 tbat is absolutely safe, and will pay from
SO to 8ft per cent on the investment.
the erection in Denver of a stock exTO RANCH AND CATTLK INVESTORS, I
change and other extravagant plans by have
a line stocked ranob for ssle that will pay
tbe association are without foundations. a larse Interest on the investment. Come and
The office and executive committee des enemy list of grant, ranch and cattle Investbefore purchasing elsewhere.
clare that they will pursue a course so ments
I HAVE the largest Une of
Improved
prudent and conservative that it will and unimproved property lor rents.
sale to be found
meet with the approbation of stockmen In the city.
FOn BARGAINS of all kinds in RRAL RS- of tne range country.
TATB oall on FITZOERRELL, Tou will find
nun
auve v ousiness interests and courteous
Prix Flint.
to all. Before Investing, oall and see him.
Toronto Feb. 4 Harry Gilmor of ' Fiturerreil'a
Guide io Mew Mexico, free to
this city any Jack Dempsey of New all
York, bave signed articles to fight with
gloAes for $200 a side, London prize
ring rules, within fifty miles of Detroit,
within four weeks.
backs Dempsey.
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arrested at Kansas City on a charge of
embezzling a registered letter while
at Deming. The Headlight thinks it
Is a job pat up on him.
Bntarad in tli Poatoffic la
YffM
B. F. Caldwell and Thomas Ains-wort. m Second CUu Xottar.
of Raton, take positions nndei
Master Mechanic Dotterer at AlbuWTABLUKIO 1871.
querque. The former u division
foreman and the latter as division
rCBUSHZD BAIL
EXCEPT MONDAY.
master mechanic of the A. fe P.
OP 8CB8CR1HTIOM I! ADVANCE.
riRUB
. ,
An old Mexican, says the Albuma loaiaoaraaa:
rmiy.bT mall, one year.
ilO 00 querque Journal, is going to dig in
Dally, by malt,
Worths,
f 0M the ruins of
Gran Quiver for buried
mall, tarae momks,
Iily,by
tm
by carrier. porwMk ...
ia(T.
treasures.
He
claims to have a map
' AdvarUalne ratea made knowa on appdoa
which will point hira to the spot
Ion.
lit subscribers are requeued to Inform the where great wealth was hidden by the
ifflce promptly Id caae of aonxlellTery of the
mper. oi lack of attention on the part of Ihe Spaniards in 1GS0.

lu

ir

Catholic church of the United Sutes.'
Archbisbups UibboDs, Ryan, Corrigan
bou minaras are ma incorporators.
The object of the college is the edaosw
lion of young men for the ministry .of
the Catholio church. The principal of--

nc is to De in Baltimore.
At Crossfield. Mil.. Tnesdav nlirht
German known only as "George" was
arrested for some slight offense. On
he declared that
the way to the lock-oit con n pea an nigm oa would burn the
house and himself. Next morning the
bouso, a small frame structure, was
fonod lo be entirely destroyed by fire
and among the ashes were the remains
of the unloriuontH man
p

WEBSTER'S
In Sheep, Kusiiaaid Turkey Bindings.

THE CAPITAL CITY.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARYS.

The experiments in farming and
agriculture, pure and simple, which
will be made in New Mexico this
season, will lead to results which will
open the eyes of the old settlers who
concluded rashly that New Mexico is
farming country. The conclusion
was based on what was in sight when
they came to the Territory, and not
any farms, they decided there
could be none. The pioneers of Cali- fornia were of the same opinion in
reference to that state. They decided
it was good for nothing but cli- mate, grazing and gold digging, and
the farm products of California
largely exceed in yalue the ptoducts
its mines and ranges. The first
comers in Kansas and Nebraska pro- nounced those states magnificent
grazing lands but worthless for farm- ing, and yet those states aud the high
plains wmcn was marked on the maps
us tue American aeseri, now consti- lute pretty fair agricultural com- raunuiea. ah oi me plateaux o!
ew enxico cannot De converted into
wi.how jano, out a great aeai more oi
i can.be so utilized than tha casual
observer miüht Imagine. The Territory ran be
though its
population reached up in the millions
and a. few more years will demon"
strate the fact.
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from the Las Vegas hot springs to thd old
Bpanlss erty of danta Fe. Hauta Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city In the Cnited
State. From Santa Fe tbe railroad
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Orana to a
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlaktlo
andPaciflo railroad, and at Doming with th.
southern raolno from ana f ranolaoo, passing
en tbe way the prosperous city of Booorro and
the wonderful Lake V alley and Percha mln
Ing district, finally reaching Deming. from
which Mint Silver City is only fortv-flv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the B. C D.
K. K, tt. The recent discoveries or chlorides
b Bear' mountains, near silver Uity. exceed
envthtair in the Rooky mountains lo rlohoesa.
Shipments of the ore have been made toPueb
lo that run as nign as ta per oent pure suvcf'
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The most Powerful Healing
Ointment ever Discovered.'
8orea.

S. HART, Superintendent.
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It
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mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
put Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of aa As tbo temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montesuma, the culture-go- d
ot the
Aateos. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
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A number of persons were arraign
eve of departing for California to at- ed before Judge Long Wednesday
tend the bedside- - of his sick child morning on charges
ol violating the A peerless remedy for Scrofula, White
when summoned 'to serve as ,U. 8,
Swellings, Cancer; Erysipelas, Gout,
grand juror. Hem-the court ex- Sunday and gaming laws. All plead
Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carcused him. He and Mr. Purdy. man- ed guiitv. The court, in imposing Chronlo
buncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
aging editor of The Gazette, depart- the lowest fine warned the offenders
Complaints, and all diseases indicated fur Las Vega this morning. The
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El Paso Tribune, which came to hand that the laws were made to be eniiver, Dtomacn, üianeys, Bowels,
this morning, contains this deserved forced and that th accused must dis
Skin, eto. This Grand
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oompliment to the latter gentleman : abuse their minds of the idea that the Compound of vegetable Remedy
extracts, the
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At the foot of the mountain lie. the eltr ot
amaitina or burnin sensation, aad a weaken Baton,
whose extensive and valuable ooaí
Uuf of ihe system In a manner the patient can
Beirta make it one of th. bualoat
not account for,' On eiamlulna- - the unoary territory.
Prom Katon to La. Vega,
depuslts a ropy aedlment will often be foua
route
Ue. along the base of themounUina. theOn
and sometime, .mall paruolea of albunu right
tha
toe snowy neaka in full vi
kn.
will appear, or the color will be of a thin, ou thearc
east
grassy
lie
the
plains,
the
mllkish hue, aan changia to a dark aV
U
OF TOM aOUTHWaWX.
W11M
WÍstretch
are many mn wh
GROCERS. torpid appearance. There
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
Which
awav hundrMia r.t m.iu
lghorair of the cause, the'
Indian Territory. The train reaoheaLaa.
which Is the eoond staare of aemlnal
s
Vegas in time for dinner.
.
Dr . Wv ill snaraotoe a pert eot cure
UUTBOAS.
all caaes, and a healthy rea to ra tion of tsri with an enterpnsina
populaMon
of nearly
orsana.
chiefly
Amerioans,
loop,
is one of the prtnoi
LAS VEGAS.
free. Thoroiurb examlnatlc
NEW MEXICO andConsultation
Dai cities ot the tanitorv. Hum an inntA
advloe
wonderful boallng fountains, the Laa
Be tbe Doctor's' additional advertisement those
Vega, hot Ipring-a-,
Nearly all the way front
In Ihe Denver Daily flew and
Kanaaa City the railroad ha. followed the
' Old Ban ta Fe
of
route
the
Trail.," and
All oommunlcatlons should be addressed
Ue. througL a oountry which, aside from bow
the
beauty of iu natural soenery bear, on ever?
DR. WAGNER & CO.
bead the impresa of th old Spanish olvllixa-tlorraftea oenturles sao unnn th atlii mM
S38 Larimer Street
Address Box tS89,Deo- - anelent and more interesting Pueblo and AsT
teo stock
Stnuure contrasts present them,
voiu,
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
flat this out and ake alons
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the aity of Las Versa
Cars run recnlsrlv from Old to ftew Town evert ibirleen minutes, and from
with her fashionable
7 o'clock a. m. lo v d. m.
Twenty-fir- e
ffice, Twelfth
tickets can be procured tor $1 at tbo Comptinv'
itree'.
sataiTniKD fUaStnul Basoac,

a valuable and
" The greatest

"Mr. Jefferson Raynolds waa on the

PAEK HOUSE

thx ancMxiatsv i

All,

re-n-

ru-o-

IIECESSITY

roa

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Itraxa el lateral trena Ihe Ancient The New
Ceart tlfra A Dilarea Wedding.

The Talace Hotel, under the man
agement of Kumsey t Son takes tank
among the leading hotels of the
southwest. It isjusthhat it claims
to be, a
s
hotel in every o
pect.' Its excellent management
contributes in no small degree to the
attractiveness of the Ancient for
rials and health-seeker- s,
The supreme court lias adjourned,
and tha judges have already begun
their labors in their respective
tricls. Chief Justice Long opened
court in Catron's hall Monday morn-noing. There waa an immense crowd
in attendance and as there strong f
mors that the building was unsafe,
court adjourned until an architect
made an examination and reported
no immediate danger. Santa Fe hag
need of a couit house.
Col. R. M. Johnson late of Goshen
:nd., but now an ardent New Mexi- can, ,friVed Monday, but will not en- ter actively upon his duties as clerk
0f lne court until after the close ol
the nresent session. Col. Johnson i
aggressive administra
tion democrat, and is a citizen of
whom any city might be proud. He
will prove a valuable addition to the
working democratic phalanx of the
territory.

THE

i

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

UNABRIDGED.

carriers.

GOODALL & OZANNB,

n

Commission

erchant,

Aad Daalerln

Hay, Grain, Flour; Produce,
Orass and Garden Seeds.
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORMS

i

J. O. ADLON, Proprietor.
Manufacture

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

lf

-

HarDer's Periodicals,

DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

1

.....

'

uiLmiiLiiuuiLUimiLUiii
1

1

.

MING

'

'

MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andJBraM
Castiniw Made on Short Notice.

I

;

GREAT .ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

.

'.-

1

a

1

JMOrass, HAHrZH

HHOTHERS.
ew Tort.

OFFICE Bridge St. Las Vegas, JT ML

PLAZA HOTEL.
U nder New Management
mBemmmmmmBsaam

The only Brlok Hotel in Las Vegas. First cUssJn all its"
Elegant yuxnitnrei :..
appointment
Clean airy rooms- A No.'l Table, tad eyeryt
oí Gest8HeíüaxtSMfór stooimen and Commercial menj
Rates S2.S0 ana $3. 00 per day Special Rates to Parties re .
riaintogia'eelc"ot.mpTu
;
!.-

"

.

LAB VEGAD,

J. H. FONDER,

TUTT'S

Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter.

BE'BEKT

BRIDGE ST.

Is
k.

proMrnlnl.

Information and

rud

bility.

akctcb ur nuxitl for

ire.

In

n

a.

in the V. 8. poeem superior facilities for obtaining I'll,
tente or ascertaining the patentability of tureutlons.
Copies of patenta

So agency

JfíP
telá
For Fine Wiifés, Liquors
and Cigars.

HAIR
TUTTS
Gray

invited.

.

TSB X7.X1X3 TiTOBCTP. -

Jt.ni?

S3

DEBILITATED
fnt

manui AcrvaBH or
and

Wagons

takrii)

and

Carriages,

MB

1

JMHUAL

Ira a, B'Ael Chains, Tblmbleskeln, Spring. Wago I Carriage and Plow. Wood Work, Black
. anilUu' Tools, Barren's Patent WLaela
xne manuiaenire 01

baasllel fHER usll sppllosau. n1 uannnamof
lli.nni.n. .1...
SOO UluiUuloD.,
prk. Mctir dncrlptloo, .ndi.n..lii.til.
lreitinl for
of
all
i!,1i"
aad ri.Ow'KR hI ki.8, BOI.Ba,.S
to an. .ipecl.IlT t M.rk.t ordnpn. Bnl lor It
9
Will

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

Keep on hand an assortment of

'COOPfIB'8 OELKBBATID

STEXjVSXKIJT TABU WAQOBB.

BTtrnHRAKBB M ANTJF ACTTJ B NO COMPANY'S WAGONS and CARtyJ?
..Af?nt and
RIAGES
D. M. 08BORNB
CO.'S M0VYKR3 and UKAffiUS. Solioll orden
Huuiuuiu ior

BRANDING IRONS.
-

florfMhoelng

nd

All

kinds of Jtopalrlfti Dotu by

LAS VEGAS.
ir.r. cooks.

CO.. Detroit. Mlnhiemn.

A

Tha BtTTKRB GriDE a.
araca jnarrb and. Sept,
acbt year. M- - SIS paaaa,
X "X lacbea,wUh o
3.BOO Uloatrauoits a
wnole Ptetar. Gallera-- .
eiVB Wkolonl. Prteea
aKreet to eotuumert on ell goods for
personal or tamHy naa, Tells how to
order, aad grlTM exact cost of .rery
tiling; yon aae, eat, drink, wear, or
with. These I.NVALXAIILK
kar.
BOOKS contain Information aleen. I
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FRIÍG lu cue ananas apon receipt of 10 eta. to

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
VTOTICB is berebv given that by their deed

.131 of assignment for the benefit of oreditora
J rinldad Homero, Brother and Son, T. Romero

NEW MEXICO.

expense

yea. r

HENRY O. COORI.

f luaBUnti,

lt

Respectfully.

us

k,r rr..i,.
Q

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

MONTGOMERY WARr

hereby given tbat the
NOTICE lawa.
on the SOth day
1888,

j

CONSUMPTION CAN

SS

e lust Bata estate aro
hereby oillod upoa to present flie aamt, within
ninety days from the 8th day of January, 1888,
that being the time prescribed by law, and all
such claims not presented within the time
Bioresaia anu allowed, or suit begun within
two years from said 8 th day ot January, itjftO,
will be forever barred.
p- - BHYKK, AdnVr
'
.rM
tas Vegas. N M.
January 8. 1880.
oiiue un.inK vieiuia

For

House Famishing Goods, Carpeta. Oil Cloths,

:

.Sporting Ooods, Kaagas, Cook sad

Doors and
AND

viiforuia

ASSURANCE
OF THE UNITED STATES.

BUILDING.

iUO

and otlier
Uei

existence.

unfortunately

the barn

This is the more remarkable

the
the

th

urjunai

rough- -'

of many

2?f,df.".í?.m.ortfí

eparcttons which exert
influence upon the skin

injurious

to the skin

"Balms," uCremts;'
use throughout
generally
without

and

complexion

ana

bottle

of

a

but

no

West,

are

in-

-

be

common

the favorite

"CAMELLINEr

as a preservative and testifier of the
:

fPred white' or tinf
the Principal
rg. timr. throughout
, ..?.Vfc',,E7PRlCE,

complexion.

It

.

is

,as,0n.M

ti5,44,7ae ts
11
mtrM
'

11400 407 00

iiSia'sU

the countryX

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTtA

-.';

Wm. Breedcn,

i

Bl8.nchard's New Bunding, on Bridge Btreet, Opposite Shnpp's
Blacksmith Shop, Jab Vegas.

Practice in all the courts In thcTorrltory.
Wm. M.eloan manager of the collection tic
partment
First National Bank Block,
. - - NEW MEXICO
LA8 VEGAS
-

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

J-

Office: Sixth St, near Douglaa Aye.
Reeldenoe; Main Street, between tteventta and
Eight. t.

E.

eanhK!
'

2Sfind
IJfiir.í5U.0Kr5r

U. IKiPWITH, M. D.

Jtblng
,k'"

01le

(Suooesaor to Raynolds Bros.

OFFICERS:
J.
.1.

POX

0,000

G. J. DngtEL, Vine President.
J, S. PIsHON, Assistant Caihler.

DIREOfORS
CHARLES ULANCHARD

o. J. niNExi,

8. RAYNOLDS.

,

f

..

ÍVsSSS?11'

JRrncnnnv tuTunn.i

WDepository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
. Buy

and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies.
Harness, Baddies, Etc.

Wat-on- r

Dealers In

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST
JACOB GE088,

T.Afa

A.

GROSS

VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

If. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELLY

BLACKWELL

Money to Loan

In sums to suit, on furniture, hnmni. was.
ons, metchandiso or any good collateral security which may remain in owner'a possession. Time one mem' It to two years. Business strictly contldsutial. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at the o dice of
.j. ciizgerreu. svi uaiiroad avenue.

10O.O0Q

OFFIOER

RAYNOLDS, President.
ft HATNOt na ri ui-- L

HEIÍDENEALL,

Thb StiPBxua court or Niw Mexico
r.LisiiA v . L.ONO, chief Justice
pa NT A Fa, New Mexico,
Jai. !8. 8S
The bearer of thla la Dr. Olney, of Waraaw,
Indiana. I have known him for the naat nr.
teen years, lie is a mua of strict In
a
honorable in business, of fine sucial and
qualities, worthy the confidence of anv
oommunily. He was regarded tts one of the
mow accomplished uentimsiu Northern Indi
ana, lie has irlven sneeial atmlv mil in.
Joyed good opportunities as an occullst and
aurist. l lane great pleasure In recommending blinas inall reepects reliable.
ucspectruiiy,
iw.iHHA V. Lonu,
Chief Justice of N. M.

1500,000

.

8CRPIiUS AND PROFITS
.
Transacts a General Banting Business.

.

4. WOOD,
s.ARCHITECT

lr oot". nail and .Infant brushes,
sponges, powder
Vea2!
fane, odaeío.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID Iff -

OFF10B IN KIHLBERG BLOCA
from II to 1 p. m.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers in

H

GE1IERAL

HERCHAiroiSE.

MARKS

CAN BB REMOVED.

LEON fe CO.,

WOOLi HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outittins a Specialty.

OBLITERATOR,

Which removes Small Pot Vavt. or
lona atandlng. 'J be BDDllcatinn ia atmnia .nH
harmless, causes no inconvenience and con- Miiue

fln9

trZJZ
?fctrSJmolt 1',,
FIRST NATIONAL BAITH

Offloe hours

SMALL

,m",t,

't"1"'

W. A. Vincent.

BREEDEN & VTNCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

uuuuus uyunoua. frwe

9A00.

LAS VEGAS!

NEW MEXICO

F

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.'
Ileon & Co.'i "Depilatory"
Removes Superfluous Balr In a lew minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again- - Simple and harmless. Full
directions sent by mall. Price $1

A

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Bolton, Masa

Meat Market,
C. X. LIKBSCHNER,

j

.

The Lin so looted by ths U. 3. Gov't
to carry tne Fast Mall.

i:iHlliTiii

08

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

4,016,148.3
,011
Oí .
)la,038 5

Proprietor;

88i 727 00

anaanj
8,000 MILES

IN THB

SYSTEM.

HAMMirai

MUTTON, LAMB,VEAX,PORK. IIAMS, BACOS, CORNED BEEF.

Goods PrompUy Delivered Without CharRO.

POULTRYAND GAMÍ3. IN SEASON
23 BBIDUE STREET, WEST LM TEQA9.

BOTTLED BEER
Us second to none in the market.
;

0. A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

T3R. MITNTTIliJ,

MEXICO
,

X.

M. JP.

No.

II,

Treata

lEEARNT
11

ST. SAN FRANCISCO.

Chronic and Private Dlaeasea with
Wonderful So

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYI
Is a certain

MM M TABLM.

Ssilnsi

THE 8PEC1ALTIST.

Arrive.

I

Slaae.

TatAiai.",,

JlopSC

p. m. 101, Cal.AMei. Ex. 1M p,
Ttlo a. m. 1ÓS, Auantie Ex.; 'Til a.
a. m. 17, Fast Freight,'. 1US a.
;H p.
.5:40 p. m. IPS, Fast Freight,'
T

SO

sot Br minea bmamcb.

.

enre for
NRKNOUnOEBILITY
MANHOOD,
Leave La Yefas. r ' Art. aset .prlaasv
PR08TATORHOR.
7:Ua.nu...,. Train No. J0,l........l;ia.
all the evil effect 10i20a.na
and
10:49 a. aa?
Train No. sot,
ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
of youthful follies
..tMpvii.
:46p.ui...Traüi No. tea.
and excesses, and la T:Mp. m
D7
MISSOURI,
KAN8AS,
1:
p. as.
Sua. Ex.
DR1NKINO INTOXI.
Air,
Yagaa
Lear Met a'ga. - ''
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
GATING
I.IUIIOH8.
T:10a.
Train No. a.........:4 a-DR. MINTIE, Who Is 10ifa.m.
Train No. SM.. ......
a. aa. '
Connecting la Union Depots lor all point In the
Jem lar phyalclsn, SdMp.ni
..StOO p.au
Train No. tM.
gradnate of the Unl- - rTttp, m
States) aad
Train No. tofl
EAST. WEST, NORTH . SOUTH,
TtOSnir
verattv of Pannavl- - ' aat freight
Nomaitar when pa art going, parchas roar tick ata
trains. No. 1ST aad ioA 'earra
vuuia, win aaren u loriRic eoovynr aeaaeor passenger
between Wagoa Mouad and. Alb-,.- ..
this kind the VITAL KKSTORATIVI (under
lath..
101 and 10Í ran tqrough ba '
Trains
querqne.'
M
nis special aavice ana treatment) will ant cure, tween
and El Peo,oooootlngl ,
Kansas
BURLINGTON ROUTE
Sl.eo a bottle. Or four time Ihe quantity
, Albuquerque City th Atlantic
aad Pad So ea
wlta
ent to anv addreaa on reeaint nf kHm. ne il.
Dally Train via thla Llaa balwaaa KANSAS CITY.
Kanarruni iauiornia.via'aiojar. fog
O. I). In private name. If desired.-- by DR. pre
waterman,
nortk
via
aad
and the Cs il
points
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and MINTIE. 11 KEARNY ST, 8. P., CAL. Bead i.iui.pni,iRfH .
JJm "W-ir- "i
"IITT1, .aB
tor list or questions endpamphlet.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUt
Plo, IvainwRimuwiiiiwuii, iilllll UBBBS
c AJirj.B
!'
aer
IKB
will
with
train
and MINNEAPOLIS.
oonaael
Ml
ent to an one analvlna bv letter. kinoon, and will run betwasn aad lu ana .
Klnooa .
KANSAS
CITY. ATCHISON,
IT, JOSEPH Ind stating symptoms, sex and are. Strlet se Dealing.
'
II
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Chang. crecy In regard to all business transactions,
Train run oo Mountain time, si
tower man jaTenvo City tuna, aad I minuta
, . v. ru , , aw, i ii i sm a asín, ass,,
fimsalfl
a.
m to r a. it, rin.rMnMa.an
Ticket en sale for all nrlnoln.l Yi in,.
a
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ASS0CIAH0IJ

is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to Kive entire satisfaction. Our

l,U71,i4.00

,,.$J8,101,03J.t

s BOTTLING

Our beer

404,530,38

s

'

....
Oflico,

STERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
Las Vioas
New Mexico.

319

Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef

of LADIES, '

E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

$M,o37,TH0.ei

v

inDiquiuiDii
..i. luviuniui
luana

S. MOBSE,

and scientific authority, has, wherever

ntroduced, taken the first place in the' estimation

AND SOLICITOR.

NEW MEXICO,

GEORGE W. SHAW,

THE CENTRAL MARKET

trie had-

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the highest medical

M. M

KEOKUK,
OES MOINES.
K If
The Insurance Issued bv the anelntv Hnnn. tB.lw.nlv.Sp. ..4
.M fit Its tvMnu
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN.
exceeds by S7,CO0,OtO the largest aum Issued by any other company in the world.
The surplus according to tho standard of either 4 or 4 per cent. Is greater than any 'other
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
life Insurance COmnanV. Iheaneletrtaaiiea a nlaln anil .imnl. iinntpant milfhAiiL njwiMa. n.
j
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
technical conditions and indisputable three years from date. A il auch Indisputable policies are
LEAVENWORTH,
payable immediately upon Ihe receipt of proper prools of death, and no after sixty or binety
daya, aa usual w'th other eonipaniei:
SIOUX
,
CITY,
ST, PAUL,
,.
atea lowtat compatible with safety.
MINNEAPOLIS.
HENRY B. HYDE. President.,
J. W. ALaxAMDtsa,
'
gvtf 800 Elejantli Equipped PiiMtigar Tralni
W
AuxAanaa. Secretary,
running uuy ovar tnitpamcliyritai, passing
'
""""'"
Denver, Colorado:
- i
into ana inrougn tns important Cities snd
joaATBA
c. Jack sow, General A genu
Towni In th great Slates of

California

Co,

ATTORNEY

..(,,..,,.,,,..,,,..

toilet is considered complete

3mü elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE &

-

knowledge nf Us

PLAZA 'PHARMACY

ATTORKET AT LAW,
SPRINGER,

Reserve lor outstanding pol'cles nt 4
..$I7,M0,7'M.41
WHh Elegant Through Trains eantalnlna Pullman
Death o alma (prools not completed)
,.
47,878,30
18,080.00
44
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cara ; between
karala Ten.h.. 31 1BQJ
S10,483,81T.1
in louowing prominent elllaaaHaoiil changa:
Of which belongs (approximately to policlea 'ln 'g'enerai óiáaa'.'.
.$4,074,7o8.10
lo policlea in tontine class (approximately)
,. 6,401,88140 $10,48817.10
CHICACO,
PEORIA.
8T. LOUIS,
KANSAS CITY.
Furplna, accord Ingto standard of the State of New York at 4!4 per cent
l,71.83i.73
DENVER,
..,
OMAMA;
...Dao wvjiwu iu 190a ......
MJ, i ,U.V ,UU
ST.
JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
Trita outstanding rlaka
(303,4M,171.O0
BURLINGTON.

and beautifying

powders m

l.iin.MS.tl
104O41,lu
llli.Ul.Ol

(a

liiAuii.iiiaa
per cent

between

1B,OOS,Í80.05

4, 000, MS 00
Í. 88i,078. 30
312,040.77

Telal Assets, "eccmber 31, 1884

discriminate

and those found to

f

.$

.
.

'''""'"'"

and dangerous to health. The various
Blooms

,

7

$M,i56,72,78

DuuQing ana luaicisi
United Statos stocks, elty stocks, and stocks authorized' by tbe'lawi of the' suite'
ofNework
Leans upon bond) and stocks col literal (value $7,iffl0,037. 00)'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.','.'.'.'.'
Real estate outside of the state of New York, including loreolosures under morl
aaxca and the buililinirs of t.he uviirtv in ntha.ii
t;aan in uISUKS ana otner aeitostlnrles nenrlnir Intr
anrt t
frp.n.l. v.Im- a- m.
oelved and lnveslodl
'
Commuted eommisslons
Due from agents on accotint of premiums
O
InteMBt.nfl Hinl.iin mil bmh,
Premiums in progress of oolieot.on or' iñ traiisit '(less' prémliima' paid' in' advance, $37.480)
,
,
rrvuiiuiiis uupaiu
t

from the fact

becomes, therefore,

soothing, beneficial

the South and

discarded;

a

a

a

ta

..$7.194 787 .07
7,000.00
St4.080.03

Uuun mctirsa--

the delicate tkin requires protection from, the vicis-

be able to

(

,830.2
a, a; 2,h. ta

iiaijAfltS,

Nothing is better understood by ladies than tin

titer of first importance to

rJU(rt7a.

.t

$,031

Balance ta new aeceant December 31 i!8S4

'

itudes of atmospheric changes ; and it

.

Taxes, atato, county and city.,

Ht the climate of California is particularly trying to thi

ut

IM

UlvvlAi

Total Ameant Paid te Pellcy Holders
Dividend upon original caoltnl.
amount disoountiea upon securities bought
Commissions, Advertielng,postageand
exchange.

"

mptexion.

181

DISItüESK ÍKNT3
Paid for death claims and matured endowments
Dividends poliolea bought and annultiea
Diao3ULted endowments

resorts throughout the interior, the most

blemishes,

L,

Premiums received
Interests and renta

tin clear, perfect and tealtty

casual observer notes the absence of sallowness, trnptions,

UHOADWAT, NBW TOHK CITY
statement for ihe year 'ending December

Ledger assets January

of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon
of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at

many fashionable

SOCIETY

experience in New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough
aran la of the people.

LAS VEGAS,

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, havt
in ventea ana patented tne
ed

31, 1884

complexion
ttreets

ot creuitora, at. it oro ero a Co., Margarlto Romero and H. Jeaua Marques bave conveyed and
transferred to Ibe undersigned all their mnl
ami penonnl property, with full authority to
collect their assets and pay their liabt-tle- a
with the proceeds thereof. All persons
auuwiuK ineineeivea tu ue mueuiea to Bala
Arm or Individual are notified to make .elile.
ment with iheunderslaned: and all ereditora
of either are requested to present Ihelr claims
to iue unaersignea witnout delay.
MANUEL 3CA OliTK,, Asslgnej.l
Las Vegai, N. It., January V. 1888,

Blinds. EQUITABLE LIFE

Ladies Visiting
immediately observe

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
I? HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY
NOTICE deed
of assignment for the benefit

sweats and the tightness across the
chest which accompany it. CONSUMPTION Is not anlnourable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will ours
even though professional aid fails.

E sating Stares, Orates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,
ALSO. CONTRACTING

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronohial, Difficulties,
Bronohitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Oreana. It
soothes and heals the Membrane oí
the Lungs, Inflamed and poisoned bv
the disease, and prevents th3 night

If attiatrs, Etc,

of November,

by the Probate Court of Han Mlimel

ty, New Mexico, appointed administratormim.
of
tno estate on nomas fierce, deceased, and all
ptrsone indebted to said estate are Hereby no- inirM luvuiii. iuiwbiu prooipiiy ana aettie
vjtb tho undersigned, or proceedings at law
may be commenced agiinet them; and all per--

CÜEEDI

W1Í. HALL'S
the
BALSAM

Wholesale and .Retail Dealers la

O. WB.IGLSY,

AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
& Son, Trinidad Homero, Kugenio Romero and
oompio rt mero, nave oonveyed and trans-- f of oonBtruotlon. Also aurveya. mapa and
erre i to the undersigned all their real and Elata.
VEGAS, Sixth Btreet) NEW MEXICO
personal property, with full authority to collect their assets snd nav their liabilities oith
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing Da.
f. e. onley.
themselvrs indebted to either of said linns or
Individuáis, are notlHod to make settlement Resident Dentist, Oculist
and
wltbthe undersigned, and all oredltors of
eiiuer ans requesiea to present toeir claims to
Aurist.
tnu uuuersiguea wunoui aeiay.
M. Brckswick, Aaalgnea.
tf
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

fa

Workmen.

u

tlrtt-CUt-

D. M. FERRY

yM.

readers la well established.
The publishers
spare do pains to provide the best and most
attractive reading and illustrations. The
surimana sit in. stones nave strong dramatic
interest, while they are wholly free from
nanus pemiutous or vulgarly eensatloDal
me papera on natural history and tulenco.
travel antl the laota of life, are by writers
wnoee names give tne nest assurance of no
curacy aca value, illustrated papers nn
míen,; puriB, nmts ana pastimes give lull
luturmanon on inese auDjeoia. There la noth
tug coeap auoui 11 out 1U price.
An epitome of everything that la attractive
anuuestraute in juvenue literature. Boatoa
Courier.
A weekly foast of good tblnga lo the boys
and girls In every family which It visits.
irooaiyn union.
It is wonderful In Its wealth nfnlntnma in.
formation and interest. Christian Advocate.
TERM9; POSTAGE PKE PAID 12.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commencea November 3, 1885.
Single numbers Ave Centa each.
Kesnittancea ahould be made by Poeto ffioe
juuuu, uruor ur urnii to avoid cnance Of loss
Auuresa
iiAtirtttl a UUOTUtBS. N

mmm,.

Hardware

Heavy

MEN.

Too art allowed a
IWJ orhfrtg days of the
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Bell wits
Blectrle Suspensory Appliance, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of ütmnu IXMHly, Inea
of Vitality and Jfanaxxi, and ail kindred troubles.
Also for manyenher diseases. Complete restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood
No risk Is Incurred. Illustrated patnpniet Instated
aneefope mailed free, hy addressingV0LIAI0 BELT CO., Xanaall, Xeh.

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Thenoflltlonof Harner'a Tnuncr Peonía
the leading weekly periodical for young

W. L. Piirci,
flffloe
Over San Mlgnel Bank.

Special attention given to all matters per
talmng to real estate.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MKXIOO

Harper's Young People

NERVOUS

oBbtaji,

In Sena Building.

18

TOO

SHTJPF,

"W- - H- -

1. D.

DYE.

Hair or Wuiiuri ehanied to a
GLOdsr Black by a alngle application ol
this Dtk. It Imparta a natural oolor, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Dmgglau, or
a)
HitturupiHBgn receipt oi ei
OtTIc. 44 Murray St.. New York.

fiimitltd for 23 cents eacb.

yCurreNndttr.

.yeara-

ATTORJTET AT LAW,

tssi

i,tcntj.

N. at

OFFICE: National atreet, opposite Court
Houaa, Las Vegaa, New Moxioo.

mol

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses, Mining Machinery, Engines, Corn Shelters, Leffel's Wind Engine.

OCIS SULZBACHCR,

CONSTIPATION.

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flow
ana jua tosa Blanca smolanfr. Tobacco

Cuurpaased faoilltloa tor proeurlng ieavy aaaohinery and all
articles of Merahaadlse
usually kept In atock.

ATTORKET AT LAW,

LAS VEGAS,

TTTTT'S Plixa are Mpscrall adapted
to aucb ease a, one doao effcota sueb a
ebangn of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
Titer Inerese the AppetHe.sodrausa th
noar to
out c iesn,tnus tne srstem u
aita nj meir xatate actio:
lovrtsne!,
the UÍKaUTeOrñata,Reaular8toolaar.
produced. rrtrtiitc.
narnty Bt..If .T

charm-- .

tu

imiutoii

olitam-in-

D. W. VKEOER,

some

d

Sole

Offloe In KlbJbars Block,

datr.
Wamriaoaa, DtBBla.es, Flattartat attk.
Heart, Data .f.r.th. rea, U.adaeh.
rer th. rliht ya, Kestleaaaess, with
Stfal draataa, Ulkklr clarad trtaa, had

Office.

ailvk--

lítenla clverfully hirniahrd aitlioiit

J

t.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
All tinlnes, before the fnltrd States TalMit 0(B
I'leiaM to lor moderate fm. Patents proruied in tin
LiiíImí un and II ,'oreirn counti-hTm.lr Mark
i hilU regiateml.
Dejected alli stioiui irvltej
ml

ATrORNET AT LAW.

GIVEN'S BLOCS', BRIDGE STREET.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

brad, with a, stall himuIsi la th.
hack part. Pala aadsr th. ahvaldanra
aia.e, rauaM. alter atina, with
xertUa f hedr r aalad,
IrTttabllltT.rt.saa.r, Law. pirita, with

afMllnsarkKTlna-aeilecte-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE WOOL AND PRODUCE'

'

costive.

fas-petit-

il)EALR

J. T. BOSTWICK,

Apt

LIVER.
TORPID
B.w.1.
Pal. la

FRANKLIN II. HOUGH,
Solicitor of American k Foreign Patents,
Patent

or A

SYMPTOMS

TTOsUTETS AT LAW.

OBaoaoa

USE.

The OroatOst Medical Triumph of th

PATENTS
C23 P St., Near U. S.

IN

OHAELES BLA2TGHAED

, KOOOLKK,

W.

Notary PubUo,
Bridge street, two toon welt of
rostomoe.
LAB VEGAS,
HEW HBXtOO

PÍIUIUS
25 YEARS

H.

J.

a

"

All Work Guaranteed to Ghre
Satisfaction.
SOUTH SIDE

FaonasioVAL.
as

.:

tnjnui

w

tin.
.

amw,rr,aeiR,.iia.a

tk,

.
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CATTLE AHD SHEEP.
Ur, Roeenwald of the wellknown
dry goods firm of J- - Rosen wald A Co.,
which has the contract for furnishing Hew tit BaelBCM la Catádselo la
the AraoatlB BepakUe Seath '
most of the carpets for the whole
America.
FOR ALL TRADERS.
building, was op yesterday and measured Messrs. Foray the and Koogler's
The following very interesting ar
room for a carpet. It requires ninety ticle on the cattle and sheep industry
yaids to cover the floor, and the gen of he Argentine Republio was writ
tlemen occupying the office will be ten for Ths Gaxktte by a gentleman
RENTAL MO LOIS
AGEKC
floundering in luxuries of tapestry now in town who haa lately returned
in a day or two. The commissioners from South America and intends to
Offlo Brldf 8trMt
the Pot tollo.
are bound lo finish and furnish the embark into the cattle business in
new court house in a manner worthy sunny New Mexico :
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
of a state building, while in every
The Argentine Republic is divided
ESTATE SECURITY.!
department, nothing approaching ex into fourteen provinces, seven of
travagance Is allowed.
When the which are mainly devoted to stock
courthouse is fully completed and raising and agriculture.
Buenos
m aXmB
furnished it will be one of the finest Ayres with an area of 80,000 square
BaalneM property, vrle li.SOO, Imm fur- - public structures in the country.
miles; Santa Fe 43,700; Entre Rio's
anioen ior a year mi f imi per monin.
property (or mm, price $1,000;
K'tldanoa
gs per canton investment.
The marriage of Don Mariano Sena 43,300; Corrientes 47,700; Cordova
pyl
A few coulee lot lor ule at reasonable
Santiago 42,000; Mendoza 59.900
to Scnonla Zulima Romero, which
fljtoroa.
Suslnee chance (oréale.
and
the Indian Territory ot the Chaco
celeVifated
Las
was
last
Lunas
at
on
Don.t (orgift lo come and tee n before mak
Ing inreMmenta.
Tuesday was one of the society events with an area of 240,000 squaie miles
of the season. Three hundred guests and a population of 45,000.- The
were invited to the marriage, wnile roost remarkable feature of the
five hundred persons were present it country is its plains which may be
the ball with which the festivities said to extend over more than three
closed that evening. The groom is fouiths of it. The best part of these
, Visit Evans' art and curiosity store,
the son of Major Jose D. Sens, and plains are covered with a rich alluvial
The most inteiesting place in town
both father and son are well known soil from three to six feet in thickis the Red Light saloon.
3t
in our community, the Major being ness, lormed by the constant decayA telephone was yesterday put into court interpreter, while Don Mariano ing of the luxuriant vegetation which
the Elks saloon; 24 Is its number...
was at one time a student in the Las grows upon it, and this soil rests upon
sedimentary deposit of earth which
trjtve or alx elegantly furnished Vegas college. The bride is the niece a
appears
to have been scoured away
Tranquilino
Don
of
Luna,
former
rooms In the Ocidental Hotel
delegate to congress from this Terri from the Andes and highlands of the
or rent. Call and gee them.
tory. The happy pair have the beet central part of the continent. These
If you want to find a friend, look wishes of many friends in our city.
plains or pampas, although splen3t
ior him at the Red Light.
adapted
didly
agriculture
to
The stone for the foundation to the
present
at
the
The weather yesterday was entirely new east side hose house was being are
time
salvent: an hundred cents on the delivered on the diamond yesterday almost entirely given over to stock
dollar.
It is greatly to be desired that the raising. Tne heavy dews at night
Regular meeting of E. Romero building shall be of a style and char- and the close proximity of water to
the surface cause an unusually heavy
Ilose tonight at the hose house.
acter to be an omamentYo our city,
growth of grass, resembling very
J. C. Gruñir, Secretary
while the remainder of the plots of
much some of the best portions of
The hall of the Grand Army of the ground should by all means be put Nebraska. Alfalfa is grown largely
Republio at Kingston was dedicated in grass with walks and trees. The and can be cut from five to seven
time has passed for temporary strucon Saturday with a grand ball.
times a year without irrigation. The
tures. We must now build for pos
All ladies who intend to contribute terily, with our abundance of water range within 400 miles of Buenos
toward the children's, carnival arers and ease of irrigation, there is no rea Ayres is covered with a species of wild
clover and is practically given over to
quested to send the same to the rink son wny
lias vegas may not oe niaac sheep men; sheep paying
better than
promptly at noon today.
very
greeness.
a
garden of
"A thing
on that kind of range. Almost
oattle
Graat & Thoro sold 100 dozen of beauty is a joy forever."
all the estancias or ranches are under
Hermosillo oranges on 'Ihuntday
at 25cts per dozen, and they will F. Osterman died at the Depot fence and are divided up into pasoner anotner luo dozen at tne hotel last evening at 6:30, He came tures. One ero of this "paateo
same price on (Saturday.
to this place from Milwauke about blando" range will support four head
The Williams property on Railroad the middle of January, seeking re of sheep all the year round. Most of
avenue, is being put into a stats of lief from pulmonary trouble; but alas the ranches are well watered by la
thorough repair both within and it was too late. Like many others he gunas, but where this is not the case
without.
remained too long in the east, and wind mills are extensively used
Six cars of stock cattle belonging reached our health giving climate Sheep herders get from six to eight
to Carpenter and destined for Dem- only to find that his constitution had dollars a month and their grub, which
ing, was In the stock yards last night. been so undermined by the fell des- consists of meat, yerba mate, or Para- They are a nice lot of heifers, and go troyer that there was no hope. Un- guayau tea, sugar and flour. Wool is
dertaker Geist took charge of the selling at from eight to twolve cents
south this morning.
body and as soon as it can be preparEighteen barrels of liquid hardware ed it will be shipped back to the sor- per pound in Buenos Ayres, according
to quality. The average sheep of the
were received yesterday; eight by rowing family.
country
do not shear much over three
YVyman
Wyman and ten by Ilfeld.
There is probably no other section and half pounds, while some of the
immediatly Bent out one barrel and a
of all the cattle growing district of better graded flocks live as high as
half of that which he receive'!.
the United States, which has suffered nine pounds. The total number of
Uraat&Tliorp sold lOO dozen as small a percentage of loss in stock sheep now in that country is estimaHermosillo oranges on Thursday
at 25 cts per dozen, and they will as has New Mexico, during the un- ted at 80,000,000 head. A good busioiler another lOO dozen at the paralleled severity of the present ness is being done by feeding mutton
sanie price on Saturday. .
winter. From the region lying south, on alfalfa pastures for about fjur
The pay roll in the trainmaster's north, west and west of our Territory, months before killing and shipping
department has been completed on the reports are in harmony as to this to Europe. Where the mutton readtime, and starts for Topeka today. great loss sustained upon the ranges; ily sells at from sixteen to twenty
The list which this department alone but from all narts of New Mexico cents per pound. The large cattle
make out for this point includes there comes but one statement that rinches are on the extreme frontier,
the losses are comparatively insigni- and are generally under fence, Une
fully 200 names.
large pasture of prairie grass is set
ficant.
John Gerhard is in town from
aside for stock cattle, another pasture
The Gazette is enjoying the lux- ot about 2000 acres is then sown in
Tuerto de Luna, making application
for land warrants lor 100 acres, under ury of a strike. The entire forceo! alfalfa for fattening beeves, while a
the act of 1855. He served five years compositors walked out of the office smaller pasture of alfalfa is set apart
in the Indian war as a regular Boldier yesterday afternoon. The dispute for fine slock and saddle horses. In
involved ao question of wages, The
in the U, S. mounted rifles.
this manner men eruure having their
strikers have been paid promptly and stock
fat all the year round and at
Car lots reported by the accomodatIt was solely very small expense; three good
va
ing gentlemen at the freight xffire. in full every Saturday.
a question of the management's right
queros being sufficient to look after
One of baibed wire, one of crackers,
to control its own affairs. A demand 5000
head of cattle. Buenos Ayies is
one of lard and one of baron for was
made for the discharge of a faithful
Biowneifc Manzanares; one of Ar
the only market of any importance in
employe. It was not acceded to, and
tbe country, the daily consumption
buckle's coffee for Savageau; one of
a strike was the result. Situations
&
of beef being about 550 head. Fully
coal for U'keefe Doyle.
are open for several good compositors.
of the steer cattle find
The mother of It. G. McDonald is
Only two inches of snow have fal their way to the saladeros or salting
ninety years old, the mother of nine
living children and able both to write len at Farmington this winter. Farm-ingto- n houses, where they are killed for
is the chief town of the Las their hides and tallow, while tbe
and to read the letters they send her.
jerked beef
McDonald's four grand parents all Animas valley, in the very northwest balance are made into
lived to be from ninety toonehundred corner of this Territory. That section and shipped to Brazil. The cattle as
rule are highly graded, having been
and one years old.
An unusual haa settled up in the last few yeas a
with enterprises Americans and they crossed for years with tbe beet strains
instance of longevity. '
are making of a very fine agricultural of Hereford, shorthorn and polled
Graat & Thorp sold lOO doz., valley a veritable
garden. The near- angus breeds, imported from Ens-lanoranges
on Thursday
Hermofliilo
Stock cattle are worth $15 to
at Üficts per dozen, and they will est railroad station to Farmington is
$20, scrubs $10 to $12. Good saddle
ffVr another lOO dozen at the Durango, Colorado, on the Denver
ame price on Saturday.
horses bring from $12 to $20, bronchos
Rio Grande.
$8. Good sheep land sells from $2.00
Col. A. S. Johnson, on Jan. 27th,
Town talk runs much on the pos- to $2 50 per' acre. Cattle ranches
was appointed general tax commissioner of the Sauta Fe. He is also to sibilities of complications arising be- from fifty cents to $1.50 per acre.
attend to all tax matters for the tween the Mexican and American There are millions of acres of the
Southern Kansas railway company, governments over the killing of Cap finest cattle range still open where a
lie meanwhile continues to perform tain Crawford, and upon the possibil man can go and range his cattle for
as heretofore the duties of land com- ity, or otherwise, of additions to our many years without being disturbed,
dominions by annexations from the but it is Situated a very long way
missioner ior both companies.
from any market, and he would be
sister republic
John Miller, Col.
ewald's assisopen to attacks from marauding Intant, has a pi cture of George D. PrenFrank Rain's horse will be sheared dians and Gauchos. There is very
tice, whieh was given him by the this afternoon by Mendenhall & Hun little timber on the pampas, so the
great journalist himself but three ter's clipping machine. It is claimed natives use peat or dried sod cut into
weeks before his death. Mr. Prentice, that by this process the horse Is great square blocks for fire use. Tbe
combined in a remarkable degree the ly relieved from liability to cold, lung climate is hot both in winter and
qualities of a wit a satirist and a fever and the like.
summer, tbe viento del norte being
poet; and was a truly great man in
The English outfit which left our extremely disagreeable, owing to its
the day when there were giants in the city on Wednesday noon, broke down intense heat. In a few years time,
earth.
when only a few miles out. They re when a great portion of the western
There is some talk on the east side turned, bought a fine span of mutes stock ranges will be farmed, and the
oyer the report that one of the preach- from Don Oakly and left again on balance overstocked, the Argentine
ers the other night requested all who yesterday.
Republio will offer all the scope and
did not wish the prayers of the church
room the largest cow men can
elbow
The meeting to consider the open
to leave the house. The complainants
Avestrüs.
wish for.
Friing
adjourned
Bridge
to
of
street
say that suco request was tantamount
to telling them to stay at home and day, February 6, at 10 o'clock a. m. La Vegai mast naye a public licontrary to the conduct ot Him who Prompt attendance or no meeting.
brary. Wa may have no one man to
Joseph Boskkwald, Chairman.
came not to call the righteous but
make a princely bequest of $2,500,000,
sinners to repentance,
At the rink last night in the game
"saaaeaaeMi
ai Newberry did for the publio library
School superintendent Koogler ha of football the whites came out best of Chicago; or half that sum, as
settled down to business in his new on the first and third rounds. Re- James Lennox gave for the library in
offices in the county courthouse. member the children's carnival at the Central Park; or even
d
as
Mr. Koogler shares the spacious same place tonight.
much, as the Astors gave for a library
corner of the first
northwest
The many friends of Mr. Julius in New York; yet we may have a pubfloor of the building with deputy Graaf were glad to welcome him lic library suited to our wants, and of
assessor Fony the. The office is being home yesterday afternoon from his an inestimable advantage to our com
fitted tip cid furnished in good shape. trip to the Springs,
munity. Of course there must be

HEADQUARTERS

OAXVIN IFISK'S
Heal Estate,
nr

HOUSES TO KENT

ron

83,-50- 0;

-

THE CITY.

..i

.

a

-

three-fourt-

.

one-thir-

liberality upon the part of many.
This will be forthcoming, however.
if once the necessity for the libraiy
is fully appreciated; for no community can boast more citizens of large
public spirit than can Las Vegas.
The question, then, of a public library needs only to ' be agitated.
Those who appreciate the importance
of tbe enterprise should keep the
ball a moving;.

CHARLES ILFELD'S
B1

FASHIONABLE

6010

ANO FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT

IS

CROWDED

WITH

THE AIXEUED HORSE STEALING,

with Williams aa ie the
Clrcaaaetataces atmi Arreat.

later-rle-

Robert Williams, one of the

prison-

ers brought in by Jilson and Menden-hal- l,
was released yesterday, his uncle W.A.Burnett, of Trinidad, go

ing upon his bond to the amount of
$5000. A Gazettb reporter called
upon Williams and obtained his version of the whole affair. lie said he
had been working for hisune'e on the
TH ranch near Liberty, having gone
there about the 10th of last June.
Some ten days or two week after he
arrived, Lon Smith and John Hamilton came into the neighborhood from
Arizona, and obtained work, llamil
ton on the HOW ranch, and Smith
on the VXV. A little more than a
month ago Smith lost his place and
came up to the Til and was staying
there, Schrlmpchere, whom Williams knew, because he had worked
with him in the spring round up,
left tbe neighborhood and went to
Texas. Williams, Smith and Hamilton became dissatisfied and determined to go to Arizona. When they were
about ready to start, intending to go
by rail, Schrimpchere returned from
Texas with five horses, and learning
of the boys' intention, proposed to go
with them and to lend them his
horses till théy should succeed in
getting work. One of the sorrels was
assigned to Smith, and one which
was in bad condition was used as a
pack horse. They journeyed by easy
"tages till they reached Albuquerque.
Any reports of their misbehaving by
the way are untrue. At Albuquerque
the pack horse was adjudged unable
to make tbe journey and was sold for
ten dollars. While they were in a
gambling saloon in Albuquerque,
Williams and Schrimpchere engaged
in playing and the other two looking
on, the officers rushed in with
cocked,
pistols
without
and
showing any papers, arrested the
whole
Williams
party.
and
were
Smith
fastened together
by handcuffs, Hamilton and Schrimpchere were fastened by their feet.
Williams complains of unnecessary
harshness on the part of officials making tbe arrests. He does not profess
to know how or when Schrimpchere
obtained the horses. He said he had
bought them in Texas. But Williams does know that the other boys
had no more knowledge of the matter
than he had, and their connection
with the horses was just as narrated.
This voung man will be nineteen the
27th of Februay, tells straight siory,
seems an innocent but not well educated or informed boy, and proposes
to remain at his uncle's in Trinidad
until wanted as a witness at the
March term of court.

Beautiful Novelties For

Presentation

:

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents
AN N

VERSAR

I

PRE SE NTS:

Y

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS

FANCY CUSHIONS.

PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,
PUFF BOXE8

HANDKERCHIEFS and
GLOVE CASES
IX

BILK PLUSH,'.
LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

PERFUME SATCHELS,
WALL POCKETS,

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

'Sip

WHISK HOLDERS,

'

TOILET BOTTLES
.:

rim.

IB-H- AND

v

PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS.
SATIN AND VELVET.

ON

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS

FOd LOVERS, HUSBANDS,

WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

,

ALBO lUT ENDLBSSVAIÍIBTY

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

FOWHTORE LAMPS,

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

RULE

GOLDEN

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN .THE WAY OF

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OP

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
EAST LAB VEGAS,

:

iRAILROAD AVENUE)

:

The Spanish Comedy Company,
composed of young ladies and gentlemen of the west side, is growing in
interest every day. Rapid process is

NEW MEXICO

:

:

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. l"7 Oorttor street,
,

r

making in the mastery of parts and
the ability to render them. Don
Jese Pereida, who is acting aa mana
ger anl director for the amateurs,
bad practical acquaintance with
matters for some years in Old
PERSONAL.
Mexico. It is probable the company
'
will be able to give a public enterCUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
AI Morgan is down from Raton.
tainment in March, some few days
Will Lawrence came in yesturday. after the closing of court.
Stock the largest and best "assorted In the City, for Gents'
Jonnie Stone of the X ranch is
George W. Hanman, the assistant
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear- in the city.
nspector general, G. A. R. departDon Juan Delgado was in from San ment of New Mexico, has made his
Lorenzo yesterday,
report for 1885 to department comW. P. Strong, merchant of Ocate, mander Fitzgerell. During the year
is still in the city,
there were three new posts chartered,
Billy Green was out riding and making now eleven in good standing,
having a membership of 347 comrades.
walki ng yesterday.
leavTom Sires is haying the front of his During the year but two died,
eighty-threThe
gain
of
ing
net
a
residence painted and lettered.
report shows activity and prosperity
N. L, Rosenthal can be addressed
in the order.
t the Lick house, San Francisco.
There is a telegram at the Depot
Sea and Brown came In yesturday
for Mrs. General Crook. It has
hotel
on horseback from Heckle's ranch.
some days waiting to
Mrs. Francis Baca, of La Cuesta, is been there for
'
for.
dren to
cared
be
Groceries. Special attention
in town visiting her sister Mrs. M.
California .Vegetables. Fruffs, etc
tl5
Romero.
promptly.
Dissolution Notice.
always on hand, Goods Delivered
glyen that the firm
Juan del Gado, who has been in our Notice C.is hereby
Ho. S, South Bid of Oentar Stteat, tea Yega, H. M.
John Adlon & Bon, Las Vegas,
city for a few days, left last bight for of
N. M.. have this day dissolved,
Santa Fe. He is the brother-injaCharles F. Adlon retlriug. The business will hereafter be conducted by
of our sheriff. .,
John C. Adlon, who assumes all liaWm, Woolf, oí Woolf Bros., New bilities
of the late firm and will colEXPERIKNCK, RBPHESHIOlNta
I RACIMAL CUITIE, WITH THTRTB BM TIABB
York, one of the best and jollieut lect all outstanding debts.
J. C. Adlon.
salesmen upon the road, is visiting
C. F. Adlok.
Las Vegas for tbe third time.
Lai Vkqas. N. M. Jau. 6 1886.
N, L. Winston, manager of the
Bargains in Dry Uooda.
Stonewall cattle company was expecManuel Baca Ortes, assignee to the
fcANCASTEU, O.
ted from the east last night. Report estate of M. Romero & Co., has conof
the
moat
said he would probly have some one cluded to dispose of
firm's extensive stock of dry goods at
along who would manage him.
SUITS FROM
cost price. Among the goods to be
ASTOKISHIHG PRICES!
J. M. Waldron, president of the placed upon tbe market at ) educFour Creek's mining company, Elis- ed prices are several large lots of
and
abeth town country, is on a visit to ready made suits in silk, satin
Koods,
woolen
dress
also
kinds;
other
our city. He reports the mine doing trimmings, and other things, too
well, and prospects good.
numerous to mention. Those who
8. A. Scheffer, the new book keeper wish to take advantage of this opporAfternoon, on Bart Sid..
Can tw found avery morning at Wai.S-f- l.
the bargains should
at Charles Blan chard's, lost his dog tunity to secure
purchase at once.
HEW ADVtRTISEMEHT.
on Thursday morning, The dog had
few
days,
and
either
been there but a
the altitude or a cup of cold poison
&
took him off. Scheffer said be would GRAAF
have refused $50 for the dog.
VIAUBS IN
Charles Young, route agent for
Wells, Fargo & Co'i express, came in
Wednesday evening and left again on
Thursday morning.
His route is
DEALERS IN STAPLE ANHFANCY
from Las Vegas to Halstead, and
CARMSIS,. BOOTS AND SllOES. FUfiSISHlNO GOODS
from La Junta to Pueblo. About a
.. LADIES' DRESS GOODS, , TRIMMINGS, SILKS
month ago, Mr. Young was promoted
8ÁTIN8, woolen goods,
from the position of messenger to
that which he now fills,
artloles,
sit of whiob wül be offered for sale at rery low prioe
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit And many other
of
this month In order to make room for new goods.
remainder
for
the
,
Lashcall.
Give
na
a
register
for Captain
Tbe new
the times.
er' eating house wal expected by
LAS VEGAS. N.M
SIXTH ST.,
last night's train,
,
art-mat- io

Bible MWiÉrFñBl
,

O. H. SFO BLED Eli,
CENTER STREET GROCERY

e.

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

Bu1to7ei5id

FRANK

w

.

T.

.

ROBINSON.

i

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION,

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

THORP,

BAKERS.

GROCERIES.

H.

ROMERO

&

BRO.,

Stapleand Fancy DryGoods
"'

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, ..Las Vega

